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Introduction
The continued global drive for a clean energy future is a compelling driving force motivating research groups across the world. This is especially true in the electrification of transport, if this is to be a viable strategy for reducing oil dependency and the associated environmental impacts of road transportation. In parallel, to enable the increased generation of renewable electricity by way of the grid, static storage solutions will be of equal, high impact. For the successful electrification of vehicles and effective, long-term grid storage opportunities batteries are required to last much longer and deliver energy at a higher rate than is currently possible.
Critical here are the Li-ion chemistries that need to be made from electrode materials of reasonable cost, safety (non-toxic, excellent structural/chemical stability with low heat generation), long cycle life and abundance -the key factors to address the Li-ion energy storage "quadrilemma" as depicted in Figure 1 .
From an energy density perspective silicon (Si) has been the focus of much research due to its considerable capacity of 3579 mAh/g, second only to lithium metal 1 . However, its obvious drawbacks have highly limited its performance and applications, such as the significant volume expansion upon lithiation, low conductivity and consumption of Li ions by the way of continued SEI growth 2,3 .
The volume expansion is around 280 % at maximum capacity (3579 (Na-CMC) 7 and polyimide (PI) 8 , have shown effective binding functions due to their abundant functional groups. In Figure 2 the interaction of the polymer carboxyl groups with the native oxide-Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins make it an interesting conductive additive for a more durable anode architecture.
The theoretical capacity has been cited as 740-780 mAh/g, which is approximately twice that of graphite, and in addition it is postulated that the diffusion pathway of the lithium ions will be less tortuous 12 .
In this study, we will exploit the conductive and mechanical properties of FLG graphene to engineer electrodes with more uniform conductive pathways and to protect against degradation.
It has been found that the electronic structure of few-layer graphene (<10 layers) is different from that of bulk graphite, in light of this it is useful to precisely define the different types of graphene possible, i.e. single layer graphene, bilayer graphene and few-layer graphene (FLG) 13 .
Differential capacity analysis (dQ/dV) is used in this study and is the first derivative of the galvanostatic curve and shows a series of peaks that correspond to plateaus as seen in the respective voltage profiles. Analysis using dQ / dV has been used on a number of lithium ion battery chemistries [14] [15] [16] . For dQ/dV vs. voltage plots, the peaks correspond to specific processes relating to phase equilibria and are voltage-specific.
Experimental
Silicon electrodes were prepared following the procedures as described below.
Stock PAA solution
Polyacrylic acid (PAA; Sigma Aldrich, MWT = 450k, purity ≥ 99.5%) aqueous solution (12wt %) was prepared using a Primix Homodisper (Model 2.5) at room temperature. Then 0.12 mol of sodium carbonate (Na2CO3; Fisher Chemical, purity > 99.5 %) was added to form partially neutralise Na-PAA solution.
Carbon composite solution:
Carbon composite formulation: 10g few-layer graphene (FLG, XG Sciences) is dry-blended with 5 g acetylene black (Alfa Aesar) on a roller blender for 30 minutes. 135.9g deionised water containing 0.1g polyacrylic acid (Acros Organics) is added to the carbon blend and the resulting suspension is high-shear stirred for 1 hour at 500rpm. The resulting slurry is then dispersed further ultrasonically 
FLG Anode Formulation
To establish the contribution of the FLG to overall reversible capacity, an electrode was formulated based on a composition of 76: 14: 10 dry mass proportions of FLG: Na-PAA and carbon black. 4 grams of FLG (XG Sciences) is mixed with 8.65 grams of C-mix slurry (10.5 wt %) in a Nalgene vessel. The slurry mixture is initially blended with a spatula for 5 minutes and then subjected to ultrasonication for 10 minutes to disperse any carbon agglomerates.
6.84 grams of partially neutralized Na-PAA solution (11.7 wt %) is added to the resulting slurry, and then it is further dispersed with a Primix Homodisperser Model 2.5 for 30 minutes. Afterwards, the composite slurry is transferred to a Filmix mixing vessel and subjected to the following mix cycle: dispersed for 30 s at 10 m/s then 30 s at 25 m/s.
The slurry is cast onto 10 µm Cu foil using a drawdown coater (RK Instruments Ltd) with a blade gap of 100 µm. Coated electrodes are dried on a hot plate at 50 o C followed by vacuum drying (7 mBar) for 12 hours at 70 o C.
Electrochemical characterisation
Charge-discharge cycle testing was carried out with a constant 
Results and Discussion

Material and Electrochemical Characterisation
The Si-FLG composite anode materials are characterised by FE-SEM.
As shown in Figure 3 , the Si microparticles, FLG and carbon additives are distributed well within the electrode material and together formulate quite a porous architecture. These carbon networks represent effective anode "wiring" and ensures maintenance of good electrical connection networks between active particles down to the Cu current collector. It can be observed from the SEM image that the sub-components of the anode's microstructure are multi-scale and hierarchical and this will benefit short and long-range electrical conductivity. The anode's porosity will allow effective permeation of electrolyte solvents to allow for a more uniform distribution of Li. c. (whereas single layer graphene behaves dramatically differently) 22 and plays a key role in the retention of the microstructure stability for longer-term cycling. There are multiple slopes and plateaus in graphitic carbons, each representing a lithiation or delithiation process summarised by the reaction schemes in Table 1 wetting and diffusion of electrolyte species throughout the material and maximum utilisation in cycling. The polydispersed nature of the Si particles used in this study are observed in Figure 8 , with a D50 of 2.92µm but the particle size range extends to around 20µm for a smaller volume % of the material. This is quite a common phenomenon with metallurgical powders that have any grinding or milling stages within their manufacture.
This this broad particle size distribution can impact the local chemical and electrical behaviour of a porous anode. Firstly it has been demonstrated using simulations based on computergenerated electrode microstructures that broad particle size distributions can deliver up to twice the energy density of monodispersed particles 27 .
However, electrodes based on monodisperse particle size distributions deliver the highest combined energy and power density due to a higher surface area of active material per unit volume 27 .
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Please do not adjust margins This reflected in the dQ/dV plot by way of a much reduced peak height resulting from the lower available capacity as a function of cycle number.
The wider peak-peak separation reflects an increase in electrode resistance and this will continue to build up as a result of continual SEI growth on the Si, a proportion of electrically isolated active particles from breakdown in the connective C-network, but also from areas where an onset of delamination occurs of the electrode coating from the separator. After 100 cycles the area beneath the lithiation peaks continues to decrease until these peaks essentially flatten at 170 cycles where the capacity retention has reduced considerably. 
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